
Chocolate Cola Cake with Marshmallow Frosting 
Cake adapted from the Coca-Cola® Company cola cake; icing from 
The Cake Duchess, in my own words.

Ingredients:
For the cake:
2 c. sugar

2 c. flour

1 1/2 c. small marshmallows

1/2 tsp. salt

1/2 c. (1 stick) unsalted butter

1/2 c. vegetable oil

3 Tbsp. cocoa

1 c. cola (such as Coca-Cola® or RC Cola®; not diet)

1 tsp. baking soda

1/2 c. buttermilk

2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla (optional- I made it once with and once without and 
couldn't tell the difference)

1 c. semisweet chocolate chips

For the icing:
1 c. granulated sugar

4 egg whites at room temperature

http://www.thecoca-colacompany.com/heritage/pdf/RECIPE_colacake.pdf
http://www.cakeduchess.com/2012/04/fluffy-white-icing-marshmallow-frosting.html


1/3 c. water

1/2 tsp. cream of tartar

1 tsp. vanilla

Directions:
1. Make the cake:
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and butter a 9x13" pan.  In a large 
bowl, combine sugar, flour, and marshmallows.  In a saucepan over 
medium heat, combine the butter, oil, cocoa, and cola, and bring to 
a boil.  When it reaches a boil, remove from the heat and pour over 
the flour mixture.  Stir to combine.

In a small bowl, dissolve the baking soda in the buttermilk (do not do 
this in advance) and immediately add it to the batter with the eggs 
and the vanilla (if using vanilla).  Mix well.  Don't be surprised if the 
marshmallows melt a bit.  Add the chocolate chips (they may melt a 
little too) and stir to combine.

Pour the batter into the prepared pan and bake for 35-40 minutes, 
or until a toothpick inserted into the middle of the cake comes out 
clean.  Let cool completely.

2. Make the icing:
Bring the water, sugar, and cream of tartar to a boil in a small 
saucepan, but do not stir.  Boil it for a few minutes until you have 
thick, clear bubbles and the sugar has dissolved.  As soon as the sugar 
is dissolved--and before the liquid turns an amber color--remove it 
from the heat.



Beat the egg whites with an electric mixer until they form soft 
peaks.  Slowly add the sugar syrup a little bit at a time and beat on 
high speed for 5 minutes.  Ice the cake once it is completely cool.  
Store any left-over cake and icing in the refrigerator.

~www.eggton.com~


